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Why Vinol Better Than Any Other Remedy Restore

FAILS

REAL ESTATE

Levi Stehman and Eliza Stehman to
pliriam Jones, part sec. 30, 4s-l-

acres; 1.00.

Arthur Fellows and Emma Fel
ows to Charles Dyers, lot 1, ls-3-

acres; $1000.

Joseph Pollock and Janett Pollock
Louis Marten, NE of NW of section

1, In 4s-3- 40 acres; $800.

Jacob J. Knaus to Ursula Knaus,
nna U. Katie Knaus Dallen
ich and Frederick section 3,

', of 2s-l- quit claim; $1200.

Anna M. Schofer to Joseph Bruck,
c 17, 20 in ; 38 5 acres; $1.
Humphrey Tudor to C. B. Kobinson
Caufield DLC in sec 9, 3s-2- 20

res; $950.
W. H. Miller and Clarinda B. Miller
Simon F. Ely and Florence C. Ely

"' 1, sec 30, 39.57 acres; $400.
I. Brown and E. F. Brown

id wife to Henry F. Conner, sw of
" sec 30, ls-3- 40 acres; nw of nw of

30; ls-3- 1.21 acres; $1025.
l. T. Dix to C. E. and W.
joobett, the sw of sw of sec 25, and
of se of sec 20 In 4s-3- $1000.
ixecutors' of estate E. E. Charman

. S. Brown, s CO ft. of blk. 37,
ckamas Heights; $1.00.
f. A. Laidlow and Cora M. Lald-.- '

to Helen V. Woolvery, all lots 8.

10, 11 in blk. 3, Maywood, 20.2 acres
.000.

olm Mainwood and Martha Main- -

i.rwl tn laiiam rt Tll i. .

' , Barlow; $1100.
C. Fellows and Lena Fel

A C

$1.00.

1907

Because Vinol is a real Cod Liver and does not
contain a single or harmful and is not
a secret formula.

Vinol contains all the the
healing, and flesh creative

of Cod Liver Oil but without oil or grease.

in Vinol, except the tonic iron and a
fine old wine, is extracted from fresh cods' livers
and their oil.
Because Vinol is and under
all likes it.
Because Vinol tones up the system, every organ,
nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes
weakness by the cause of disease.

That's Why Vinol is different and better than any
other remedy for Colds, and all Throat,
Lung and Diseases.

That's Why Vinol Restores Health and to
Delicate Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, and

WE MONEY IF IT TO GIVE SATISFACTION

TRANSFERS

Wm.

Knaus,
Knaus,

George

Goebott

Jayson

of

Preparation
disagreeable ingredient

medicinal elements
soothing, strengthening properties

everything
actually

deliciously palatable agreeable
conditions. Everybody

strengthens

thoroughly eradicating

altogether
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Wasting

Strength
Children,
Nursing Mothers, Convalescents.

RETURN

Huntley Bros. Co., Druggists

lows to George Newton and Jane New.
ton, part lot 1G, Barlow; $1100.

Frank Erlor to G. A. Slmkins, lot
12, blk. 1, Barlow; $125.

Henry Landwehr and Clara Land.
wehr to Jeremiah J. McCarthy and
Lewis A. West Jr., n half of bw and
n half of S half of sw of sec 2, 4s-4- e

H. C. Bonaker to W. A. Shaver, all
sound timber except cedar In W half
of NE of sec 11, 5s-2- o 75c per 1000
feet stumpago.

to

Because

Because

Henry Muesslng and Ida Muesslng
to Martin L. Rud, the W half of W
half of SE and E half of E half of
SW of see 8, In 4s-l- 80 acres, $950,

O. E. Lee to Frank Zumsteg and
Helena Zumsteg, 40 acres, part of
NE and fraction of NW of section 18,
In 5s-l- $2300.

J. M. Frazer and Mamy Frazer to
Wyley Chapman, one-thir- d of W. T.
Matlock DLC, 2s-2- $300.

E. C. and W. L. Chapman and wife,
quit claim one-thir- of DLC W. T.
Matlock, in 2s-2- $10.

John G. Wolfe and Florence J. Wolfe
to Henry P. Hinsen and Annie Hin- -

icn, 30 acres, sec 2, 2s-2- $3000.
George E. Kline to Doernbecker

Manufacturing company, 107.73 acres,
between S. P. railwa ynnd Willamette
iver, in DLC 37, 3s-le- ; $900.
Teressa A. Blair and G. F. Blair to

and
(qcd) 21.48 acres; $1074.

Dexter Roberts to Altha Roberts,
sec. 31 and 35, 5s-l- e 27.45 acres (qcd) ;

$1.00.

II. Gibson and Rosalind Gib- -

anon

r--

very measures are adopted to the Herculean

Usk Imposed upon us. The building we occupy has been leased over our

head by other who seem determined to oust us and perhaps compel

.is to leave Oregon City; and huge quantities of merchandise still to be dis

posed faces a problem never equalled in the annals of

In this section. Therefore still lower prices are in force

om today on and the balance of month. Rain or shlno, cold or warm,

l.ese quotations are such as will positively bring a huge crowd of eager
ayers.

for

for
This entire Immense stock of Mens and Boys' Overcoats,

ousers, Suits, Shoes and Women's and Children's Shoes, etc.

erally loads every counter thruout store, and a single article has
caped merciless Naturally enuf, prices quoted,

whole monster stock, will bring a rush for spoil.

j on hand for your share. Read this list of values:

's

COURIER, FRIDAY,

and Jbtrenat

son to George L. lot 3, Gib
son Add sec 19 and 30, $100.

Mary W. and George W. Of- -

field to Jessie N. Offield, lot 1 In sec.
30, 7s,-3- 32.78 acres; $1.00.

nil

Anton F. Will and Alma Will to

Matt Ban, sec 30, In 4s-l- 35 acres;
$2000.

25,

Curry,

Offield

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice Is hereby given that the un

dersigned executor of the last will
and testament of Israel Rivers, de-

ceased, has filed his final account of
said estate In the County Court of
the State of Oregon for Clackamas
County, and the Judge of Raid Court
has appointed Monday, the 4th day of
March, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m.,

objections to said final ac
count. Any person having any ob-
jection to said account shall the
same In said Court on or before said

day of March, 1907.
W. H. SMITH,

Executor Aforesaid,

Notice to Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been duly appointed by
the County Court of the State of Ore

for Clackamas County, administra
tor of the estate of August Genserow- -

skl, deceased. persons having
claims agalnHt said estate are here
by required to present the same to me
properly verified, as by law required,
at the office of Bruce C. Curry, in

Dexter Roberts, In sec. 34 33, 5s-l- e Oregon City, Oregon, within six

John

parties,

of, the

the

the not

the the

of the the

startling

ls-2-

for
hearing

file

4th

gon

All

months from the date hereof.
Dated this 25th day of January, 1907.

FRANK HABELT,
of the estate of August

deceased.
Bruce C. Curry, Attorney for

MEN'8 TOP
SHOES AT $1.45.

SHOES

$1.35.

59c.

NOVEL CURE FOR COLDS.
Dlmlck, of the County Court ofvi, mat Breathed, UlacKamas Oregon, and

Relief.

The ct that many Peopie rlgl,t in

c

. . .

vice
B and and ceased, if any be andror days and weeks after they who may benave treating a with the said devisees oriso,e3s or the cough otherwise by for

the right way to cure cold the City Courier, newspaper

rulino
v.uuB.1--

irritation In county by ad
.v,.,.,.. 0y breathing for that purpose.

riyiwei air from the IWtness and of
"""f1 l"Bl comes every said Court this
num.. ihkb iew Dreaths this day of January, A. D. 1907.
ay, immeaiaie win W.

The medication goes right to the
jpot where the disease germs are and
onilors them harmless.

Huntley Bros. Co. give an absolute
with every Hyomei outfit

sell that does not give
money will be refunded.

ine complete Hyomei outfit costs
but 11.00, extra bottles of Hyo-- ; V
.nei, needed, can for llter tttom

sawsuly 50

Mothers' Club Meeting.'

The Mothers' of
and Gladstone held meeting Frldav
afternoon and for the coming
year discussed and decided up-

on. The time of future meeting was
changed from the Friday to the
leconu rnuay each month at
Yclock. The club payment
of $30 on the piano that was pur-
chased for the school house, leaving
only $30 to be The subject for
the next meeting is, "Is wiso
conceal juvenile crime?"
known women will be Invited to

the meetings of the club to
the various topics.

How to Cure

"To freedom- - from'
writes 'East

Otisfield, Me., "I Bnckluu's
Arnica Sal re. Have also used for
salt rlieam with excellent resulti.
Guaranteed to core fever lores, in-

dolent ulcers, boro, woundi,
f'ost bites aud ilciu diseases. at
Howell & Jonei drag store.

In the County of the State of
Oregon for Clackamas County.

the matter of the estate of Mar
tha Mills, deceased.

To the heirs of Martha Mills, deceas
ed, any there be and to all persons
Interested in the estate of said de-

ceased.
In the name of the State Oregon:
You and each of you are cited

appear before this court at the court
room In the courthouse at
Oregon City, Clackamas County, Ore-
gon, on the 25th day of A. D.
1907, at the hour of 10 o'clock of said
day to then and there show cause
any there be why an order should not
be maJe for the sale by the

of the real property belonging
the estate of the said Martha Mills,

deceased, which real property de
scribed follows, t:

Lot Four (4) in Block No. Thirty-seve- n

(37) in the Oregon Iron
Steel Co.'s Addition to Oswego,
Clackamas County, Oregon, prayed
for in the petition of C. Haines,

of said estate now on file
with the County Clerk of Claokamas
County, Oregon.

This citation issued pursuant to

Tlie Big "Globe" Department Stock Men's and Boys' Clotnmg and Shoes
Thrown on Out Hands Disposal. Another Slashing Mark-Dow- n

Only Six Days More Left Which Wind Up Their and Settle Accounts

The Kings

Low Prices
That Defy the

Wold Match!

extraordinary accomplish

management

Merchandising

Clothing Men and Boys
Astonishing and Ridiculous Prices
Shoes Men, Women and Children

Cravenettes,

Furnishings;

price-slashin-

presentatlve

OREGONTCITY FEBRUARY

Administrator
Genaorowski,

mfT'

Chilblains.

chil-
blains,"

adminis-
trator

Store's
Quick

Affairs

Sensational Selling of

Women's $2.50 Shoes
$1.00

500 Pairs of the "Globe's" best $2.60 values in fine
footwear for women. All the latest
nowest lasts and of all popular leathers; pro
ducts of shoemakers of world-wid- e reputation
The biggest shoe bargain you ever knew! Think of
it! Shoes that stores would call cheap at $3.00

and $3.50. The Globe Department best $2.50
values, 500 pairs selling here, long they last, at
the pair $1.00

HIGH $7.50 8H0ES $5.50

MEN'S $3.00

MEN'S $4.00 $2.35.

were,

made

dis-
cuss

Kamn.

The "Globe's" 18-i- long top shoes of
waterproofed leather bottoms, In tan or black, the
"Globe's" values for $5.50
WONDERFUL. BARGAINS IN RUBBER BOOTS
CHILDREN'S BEST $2.50

BARGAINS IN CHILDREN'S SHOES, $1.50
VALUES

thereof

SHOES

Choose from slzos 9 to 12, handsome vie!
kid lenthors with patent tips best $1.50 the
Globe Store carried, selling out here at 59c

Men's Finishings
$1.50 Union Suits 75c

Men's Union Suits, heavy cotton
materials, all sizes, the best regular $1.50 value sold
by the "Globe" and they sold hundreds of cases
at that price hore for half 75c
Men's $2.50 wool undergarments 89c
Men's 75c ribbed garments, sizes somewhat

broken 39c
Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Good 75c Working Shirts for 33C
Men's 75o Gloves 3gc
Men's $1.50 Street Gloves 89c
Men's 60c Silk Handkerchiefs 22c
Men's 10c Hosiery 4C
Men's 35c Hosiery 18C
Men's 40c Suspenders g0
Men's 65c Sweaters 25c
Men's $1.00 Sweaters 45,.
Men's $2.00 Sweaters g5C

he Union Fire Salvage & Adjustment Company,

order made by the Hon.

m..iim miTIT: Judge,...j (Jounty, madeGlving Quick entered said court this 24th day
of January, 1907, directing that

be made on the heirs of said de--

hawk there to persons
jinume unknown

been cold interested In estate
ordinary and publication

a in a
n. u the said therirnnihiol In x. .. ..10

meuicaiea neat! my hand the seal
with hereto affixed 24th

a In

fastidious

published
designated

ministrator

a m relief be not-- ; (Signed) F. GREENMAN,
d.

they if it
the

Club"

topics

Well

enjoy

apply

piles,
25c

thereof

choice

Store's

ribbed

Grarit

Clerk of the County Court,
By B. A. Sleight, Deputy.
(Seal of the County Court,

County, Oregon

SALE SEALED BIDS
will be received up to
1907, at 10 m.: for sale to highestwhile T7,1 lif be obtained ?u"cents,

Parkplace
a

third
in 3

a

paid.
it to

a
at-

tend

John

it
"

Court

In

if

to

if

to
is

as

&

First
as

J.

is

other

as as

$7.50

REGULAR

shoes

$1.50 in

2i

CITATION.

February,

ad-

ministrator

an B

is
In

ser

or
as

In

Clackamas

SAWMILL
February

a.

and arbors, 3 screw head blocks, 1 32-

Inch cutoff saw, 1 cross-cu-t saw,
edger saw and track, 1 axe, 1 steam
pump and pipes, 1 steam inejetor and
popes, 1 lath mill, belts, pulleys and
shafting. Terms of sale, cash.' Eight
reserved to reject any and all bids.

JOHN J. COOKE, Trustee,
Oregon City, Oregon,

Proof ol Greatncs.
General Nogl is profoundly Impressed

with the Idea that Stoe3sel was one of
the greatest generals of modern times.
To be sure, the Russian commander
did not make a few magic "passes and
cause the Japs to fall over dead, but
gee who they were and particularly
take notice ns to who was their leader.

Nogi knows that his opponent was
great, for didn't he hold Port Arthui
for nil vlus ngnlnst Uie Japanese army
;':d '.ha combined forces of. the news
t.rti-- r roi i' i of the world?

"!' t Arthur was quite a
diUote-i- . .position from holding a

young lady's hand on a pleasant sum.
mer night, and nobody kuows this bet
ter than Nogl, who, as a rival, was try-
ing all of this time to Jar Stoessel loose.

Enlightening; the Poet,

"I see you have made 'short and
'sport' rhyme," said the critic,
though the idea was too absurd fot
anything.

"What is the matter with that?" ask-
ed the poet, who took criticism about
as pleasantly as a small boy takes cas-
tor oil.

"You know," said the critic, shaking
bis head gravely, 'when a sport Is
short he Is out of tune with every-
thing."

Spoiled Romance.

"A mischievous country girl wrote on
an egg, along with her name and ad-

dress, 'Please correspond, and sent It
to market with the others."

"Did the man who got It write?"
"Sure."
"And an engagement followed?"
"Nothing of the sort. When the egg

wag taken out of cold storage and gold
for 'strictly fresh' the girl had been
married thirteen years."

Didn't Eat the Boarders.
"I am quitting my boarding
"What for?"
"Too tough."
"The boarders?"
"No: the otenk "

Buyers
of

to for Get !

in to

styles,

famous

viscollzed,

styles,

indents

house."

Men's Overcoats
Marvelous Bargains

Of fino or roughish all wool fabrics, fashioned on
newe.st models and made in expert workmanship.
Very fashionable, swagger garments buy for next
winter. The "Globe" best $7.00 and $8.00 values,
selling now at : $3.85

The "Globe's" best $10.00 and $12.00 values
selling now at $5.85

The "Globe's" best $20.00 values, selling
now at . .....$9.45

Men's Salts
Sensational Values

Now stylish Suits in all most popular fabrics and
cut on the latest models. Marvels of the tailor's art.
Selling this way:

Tho "Globe's" best $10.00 Suits for $4.85

The "Globe's" best $15.00 Suits for $7.85

Tho "Globe's" best $25.00 Suits for $11.75

Young Men's $8.00 and $10.00 Suits for $4.45

Men's Canvas Coats worth $2.50 for $1.29

Men's $2.50 Pants ; 88c
Men s $3.00 and $4.00 Pants $1.85

Men's Fashionable Hats
The Globe's newest styles, latest blocks, black

and colors, from world famous makers. Think of
the famous John B. Stetson's latest $5 hat for $2.45

$3.00 Hats for $1.65

$2.00 Soft or Stiff Hats ; 85c

WOMEN'S $3.50 WALKING SKIRTS $1.45

Neat, attractive Skirts, cut In the full round lengths,
trim, trig styles, full of chic and Verve In 8 gored

models, plaited effects, trimmings of strappings and
buttons. Greys, blues and blacks, heavy and medium
weight materials, best regular $3.50 values In town
In tho sal,, t $1.45

Formerly ROSENSTEIN'S
2d Door South Postoffice, Oregon City, Ore.

The Ladies of
The Cabinet

Sevoral Women of Force and Tatosl Constitutional Convention Will Soon Com- -

Brought Into the Public Eye ftlrs.

Garfield, Mrs. Straus. Mrs.

Taft and Mrs. Metculf.

FTTy HE ladies of the cabinet are not
y supposed to exercise any In

fluence on affairs of stale, but
they often do. They ai for

that reason personalities of Interest
aside from simply their domestic indi
viduality. The chauges made by Pres
ident Roosevelt In his board of olficial
advisers recently have brought several
women of force aud talent Into the
public eye, for when a uiau goes into
the cabinet his social duties are much
expanded, and his wife, if he is for
tunate enough to have one, becomes an
important factor In the discharge of
this part of his responsibilities. As
Illustrating the part the ladies play In
pontics it may be stated that Waslilu;
ton gossips say Mrs. Taft bud a good
deal to do with the appointment of At
torney General Moody to the supreme
bench. Her husbnnd, the versatile sec
retary of war, might have had., the su
preme court seat without the asking.
in ract, the president Is said to have
offered It to him, but Mrs. Taft had
ambitions with respect to being the
first Jady of the land nnd, with the
help of relatlvea, prevailed on the sec
retary of war to decline the judgeship
with the view of being a candidate for
president. Mrs. Taft was Miss Helen
Hereon" of Cincinnati, is domestic In
her tastes and entertains no more than
the necessities of her husband's post
call for, but in the Philippines she was
a notable success as a hostess. She Is
an accomplished musician.

uscar s. Straus of New York, the
first Jew to occupy a place In the cub
Inet and who became secretary of com

(p1 "

'ft t-- f $

h; s. J f
Vi aV II

IBS II

rt x II

MBS. JAMES BUDOLPII GAKFIKLD M11S.
OSCAR B. bIBAUS.

merce and labor when Victor H. Mot-cal- f

.was transferred from that post to
head of the navy department, has a
very accomplished wife. Yhen he ac-

cepted a cabinet place, he asked his
wife to make a trip to Washington and
select their home at the capital. She
saw the "Venetian palace" ereoted 011

npper Sixteenth street by Geueral John
B. Henderson and set her heart on it.
So the new secretary and his wife will
live In one of the most Imposing resi-

dences In the city of Washington.
Mrs. Straus was a Miss Laveuberg

of New York and married the present
secretary of commerce and labor Iu

18S. They have three children, two
married daughters and a son. Mrs.
Straus Is much Interested In girls'
clubs. She once addressed a gathering
of young women on Constantinople,
where she lived when her husband was
minister to Turkey. She began by say-

ing, "Girls, do you want to travel to
Constantinople?" and was about to
proceed flowlngly with her subject
when, as with one voice, they all
shouted, "Yes, yes!" The lecturer was
somewhat disconcerted, but, recover-
ing, gave her hearers a graphic ac-

count of the beautiful but dirty "Belle
of the Bosporus."

James R. Garfield, commissioner of
corporations, who will become secre
tary of the Interior on the retirement
of Ethan Allen nitebcock from that
post, married In 1890 Miss Helen New-
ell, daughter of the late John Newell,
a former president of the Lake Shore
road. Commissioner Garfield Is a dev-
otee of tennis, und his wife Is an ex-

pert at the game too. They give much
time to the athletic training of their
children and take long walks with
them luto the Washington suburbs.

Mrs. Victor II. Metcalf, wife of Uiu
new head of the nnvy department, was
Miss Corlnue Nicholson of California
and as a society belle v.as cotej fjr
her beauty. Mrs. George B. Cortelyou,
wife of the present postmaster g.'i.j:al
and future secretary of the treasury,
Is an expert at candy making, while, as
for her cuatard pie, It Is reputed th
best In Washington.

Office in the
521

The New State

Of Oklahoma

plete Its Labors, Then Officers Will Be

Elected New Laws the State

Desires Are lip to Bate.

0 KLAHOMA'S constitutional
convention, according to late
dispatches from Guthrie, prob-
ably will finish its work by

the endof January. The proposed con-
stitution then will be voted upon by
the people. If it carries, the fact will
be certified to President Roosevelt.
Should the constitution meet the views
of the president his proclamation will
follow, making Oklahoma actually a
state of the Union. Then the new
state will elect a full complement of
officers, Including a governor to suc-
ceed Frank Frantz, the present terri-
torial governor; five congressmen and
two United States senators, the latter,
of course, to be elected by the first
state legislature. It is said to be prob-
able, however, that the Oregon system
of nomination of senators by popular
vote will become a part of the state
constitution.

There Is strong probability, too, that
the Oregon Initiative and referendum
law or one very similar will bo enact-
ed. The Torrens land system also
stands a strong chance of bfSlng en-

grafted Into the organic law of the
state. Many of the "latest Improve
ments" in statecraft are expected to
bo put into the constitution, making
Oklahoma one of the most up to date
commonwealths In the republic.

The state Is said to be overwhelm
ingly Democratic. Of the 112 mem
bers of the constitutional convention
100 are Democrats.

Oklahomans believe that by Nov. 1.
1907, all the necessary preliminaries
will have been complied with nnd that
their state will then be actually and
finally admitted to fellowship.

The new state has approximately a
million and a half of people. The two
territories combined bv act of con- -

GOVEBNOH FRANK FBANTZ AND THE
LIBBABY AT OKLAUOHA CITY.

gress to form it have an area of C9.830
square miles. , When 'the president
formally proclaims the new state the
name Indian Territory will be wiped
off the map, and henceforward Oklai
noma will include all of that section.

Indian Territory never was a terri-
tory In the accepted definition of the
term. It was made up of the hold-

ings of the five civilized tribes of In-

dians, with the small Quapaw reser-
vation Iu the northeast corner. The
five tribes are the Cherokees, Choc-taw- s,

Creeks, Chlckasaws and Seml-nole- s.

Each of these tribes was called
a nation and had Its own domain, and
each nation was governed much In the
manner of a full fledged state except
that Uncle Sam exerted a fatherly su-
pervision. Each nation had Its gov
ernor or principal chief aud its legis-
lature, made up of a house of kings'
and a house of warriors.

But the great majority of the peo-

ple In Indian Territory were whites
who had rushed In to inherit the earth.
They settled upon Indian lands, some-
times paying rent to the Indians and
sometimes not doing so. After a '

dozen years' hard work the Dawes
commission finally succeeded in allot-
ting the lands to the Indians In sev-

eralty, the holdings having been In
common. These Indians become Amer-
ican citizens by the admission of the
state.

The Indian Territory end of Oklaho-
ma hns grown perhaps more rapidly
than the other end. The city of Muske
gee, In the old Creek Nation, had about
6,000 population four years ago. Now
Its enthusiastic citizens claim 23,000
and will swear to It. The city has
trolley lines and practically every np
to date convenience that may be found
In New York. Oklahoma City and
Guthrie, the largest towns of old Okla-
homa, are both striding forward. Un-

til 1013 Guthrie will continue to be
the capital of the state. Then there
will be a scramble for the location of
the state capital that will enhance the
hilarity of nations.

In resources, In the Intelligence and
progresslveness of her people and In
everything that goes to make the
greatness of a state Oklahoma takes no
seat back of any other of the common-
wealths, but toes the II ae well op to-

ward the front

GEO. C. BROWNELL COMPANY
Have outside land, including farms, for sale;
also residence property, situated in Oregon
City, Cladstcne, Mi.vaukie, Estacada, Mil-wauk- ie

Park and Oak Grove for sale on
easy terms. Titles guaranteed and abstracts
furnished. Mcney to loan on low rate of
interest to assist purchasers. Call on us.

Caufield Block,
Telephone

OREGON CITY


